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“Le Panorama” building 



Le PANORAMA BUILDING: 
 

• The Panorama Building is located in front of 
the famous "Sainte Devote corner", which is 
one of the overtaking possibilities in the 
circuit. The Sainte Devote corner is situated 
just after the F1 departure, followed by the 
ascent to the Casino. 

• The terraces of this building are very valued 
since very comfortable (around 3 meters 
large).  

 



View from the 11° floor terrace 
Sainte Devote corner + ascent to the Casino /return tunnel+ big screen  
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View from the 11° floor terrace 
Sainte Devote corner + ascent to the Casino /return tunnel+ big screen  
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View from the 11° floor terrace 
Sainte Devote corner + ascent to the Casino/return tunnel + view of big screen  
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Organization of the terrace on the previous Grand Prix 
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Organization of the terrace 
 

- Privatization of the terrace for (20-22 people) with snacks 
and soft drinks for Thursday 21th May (F1 tries)+ Saturday 
23rd May (F1 qualifying session) + Sunday 24th May (F1 
race): 25000 euros (total). 

- Individual entrance(available if the terrace is not 
privatized): 

- Only Thursday 21th May (F1 tries): upon request.  
- Only Saturday 23rd May (F1 qualifying session): 350 

euros/person.  
- Only Sunday 24th May (F1 race): 700 euros/person. 
- Weekend 2 days Package: Saturday 23rd May (F1 qualifying 

session) + Sunday 24th May (F1 race): 1000 euros/person. 

 
 
 



Organization of the terrace 
 

 
-     Individual entrances packages include access to the apartment and terrace during the 

races time with a local catering including soft drinks, snacks. 
-     Booking is confirmed only once payment is received in full prior to the event. 
-     Any damage caused to the building or property during the rental period will be charged 

to the client. 
 
 
 
If you are interested please contact us: 
 
Monaco-Gp: 
Privately Event Organizer 
Partner with Event Agencies in Monaco 
Contact us: +33(0)629596092 
E-mail: info@monaco-gp.com 
Website: http://www.monaco-gp.com 
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